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Court: raider seotioii 28 of the Legal Practitioiiors Act. In- Subba P ilia i 

dependentlj of the promissorj notc  ̂ tho respoiident is entitled to 
recover the out-fces advanced hy him. and, under soction 217 of the 
Indian Contract Act, he is entitled to retain tho same out of the 
sums received by him to the credit of his client. The appellant’ s 
pleader admits that the amount actually advanced by the respond
ent for out-fees was Es. 200 and it is therefore unnecessary to 
remit an issue for the purpose of taking an account as to the sums 
actually advanced by the respondent for out-fees.

The second appeal, therefore, fails and is dismissed with copts.

A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Suhrahmania Ayycvr and Mr. Justice Benson.

LAKSHMANA PADAYACHI a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a i t t s ) ,  

A p p e l l a n t s  in  S e c o n d  A p p e a l  No. 1498.

SUPPA ASABI astd o t h e e s  (D e p e n d a n ts  N o s .  1, 3, 4 a n d  5), 
A p p e l l a n t s  in  S e c o n d  A p p e a l  No, 1668,

1897. 
March 11, 12. 

SepfceEabei' 
27.

BAMATS'ATHAî I CHETTIAB, ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  B e s p o n d e n t  

IN l o t h  t h e  o a s is .

Taiijore ciistom— Free occupation of manaihats hdo'nging to mirasidarshj arti'z-xns — 
Conditional o h  renderhhj services.

There is a practioe in the Tanjore distviet l>y which purakudis or artizans are 
allowed to occupy manaikats bulonging- to nivvasidara, free of Tent, so long as they 
cultivate the laudss of the mirasirlars or render them S'-'rYieca in. other ways.

S u it (1) to recover possession of a manaikat, with mesne profits.
The plaintiiS suod as a trastoe of the Thulapureswaraswami 

temple, to recover possession of a manaikat and for the removal 
of the building thereon, alleging that the manaikat sued for 
belonged to the said temple, that defendants’ aneesk)X3 were 
permitted to oeonpy it on condition that they should cultivate

(I) Diroctiid to be repoxtcd.
 ̂ Second Appeals iSTos. 149R and 156S ISCi-l, proseuted against the decree of 

V. Srinivasa Oharln, Subordinate Jndge of Kninbalconain, in Appeal Saits N ob. 38-i 
and 385 of 1894;, presented against the deoroe of J. G. Fernandez, District Muiisif 
of Shijali, in Original Suit IjTo, 93 of 1893.
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LiKsinrANA tlie temple lands and render otlier services to the temple and 
P a b a y a c h i  { ;] ie  p;£.einises on failure to perform eucli oonditions, that the

Eamakathan conditions of their holding -were performed by defendants and hy
ClIET̂J’IAR 9their ancestors before them till December 1889 after which they 

failed to do so, and that defendants had failed to qnit though 
called upon to do so. The plaintiff also claimed Es. 6 on acconnt 
of mesne profits for the two years prior to suit.

The defendants denied the conditions of occupation alleged in 
the plaint and claimed that the manaikat was their ancestral 
property. An issue was framed raising thia question. The 
District Munsif found that defendants had failed to make out their 
title and had only succeeded in proving long- possession. Ho held, 
from the facts which were proved and upon a practice which was 
spoken to by a witness called by the plaintiff, that a very strong 
presumption arose, in the absence of anything to rebut it, that the 
defendants  ̂ family had come into occupation of the manaikat in 
the manner alleged by plaintiff. The custom referred to was 
that purakudis were allowed house-sites free of rent so long as 
they cultivated the lands owned by mirasidars. He decreed in 
plaintiff^s favour for recovery of possesaion of the manaikat, 
exclusive of the trees thereon, and ordered defendants to remove 
the building within two months of the date of decroe. He gave 
defendants liberty to cut down and remove the trees within the 
same period.

Defendants appealed to the Subordinate Judgo, who upheld the 
Munsif's finding, but modified his decree by ordering the trees also 
to be delivered to plaintif! (who had filed a mGinorandmn of 
objeotions against this part of the Munsif’a decreo).

Defendants preferred this second appeal.
V. Krishnastvami Ayyar for appeUantB ill Second Appeal No, 

1498.
P. J2. 8mdara Aijyar for appellants in Second Appeal No. 

1568.
: T. Rangaramaimja Ohariar for respondent in both appeals.
The Court passed the following
Or»ee.“ No doubt the manaikats were the property of the 

mirasidars at the time of the paimash many years ago , but before 
th.0 defendants, who have been in possession for more than the 
statutory period, are ejected, the plaintiffs must show that t^eir 
possession was £|,s tenants of tlxe plaintiff. There is ovid.enoe that
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the defendants were cultivating lands of the temple or were LAK,sa.MA:̂ A 
rendering services to the temple. The Courts below, having regard 
to these facts, and to the practice said to prevail in the district of Kamanathan 
p-orakudie (tenants), or artizans being allowed to occupy manaikats 
free of rent, so long as they cultivated the lands of the mirasidars 
or rendered services as artizans, found that the possession of the 
defendants was as tenants. There is little or no evidence in 
support of the alleged practice, but its existence appears to have 
been assjimed by the Cou.rts in consQquence of evidence which came 
before the Courts in other cases. As the practice does not appear 
to have been admitted by the x̂ arties, or recognized by established 
authorities, it must be proved by satisfactory evidence. There was 
no issue as to the practice, and this may be the reason why the 
evidence as to it is so meagre. We must, therefore, direct the ■ 
Subordinate Judge to take further evidence on both sides and 
return a finding within two months from receipt of this order, on 
the following issue, viz.:—

Whether there is a practice in the Tanjore district by which 
purakudis or artizans are allowed to occupy manaikats belonging 
to mirasidars, free of rent, so long as they cultivate the lands of 
the mirasidars or render them services in other ways.

In addition to evidence adduced by the parties, the Subordinate 
Judge may, of his own motion, record further evidence, oral or 
documentary, which appears to him to be of value in regard to the 
alleged practice.

Y O L .  X X V II ,]  HABEAS SEEIE8. 3 1 9

In compliance with that Order the Subordinate Judge submitted 
a finding, material portions of which were as follows :—

I have been asked to try the following issue r—
“ Whether there is a practice in the Tanjore district by which 

purakudis or artizans are allowed to occupy manaikats belong- 
ing to mirasidars, free of rent, so long as they cultivate the 

“  lands of the mirasidars .or render them services in other ways/’
2> The plaintiff (respondent) now examined five witnesses 

and the appellants (defendants) three. Their evidence, as a whole  ̂
establishes the practice, mentioned in the issue, of purakudis and 
artizans and o|Jier servants being given, by the mirasidars, manaikats 
to build on and occupy, so long as they continue to do the work 
required of them by the landlords. The witnesses Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 
examined by the plaintiff referred also to the practice which has



Lakshmawa obtained in recent times of some landlords, particularly managers 
pADAyAcin qI temples, obtaining written evidence, in the form of leases for 

K a m a n a t h a n  a  term of years, of tlie holding of purakudis and artizans of manais 
C h e t t i a b .  occupation and of their paying also “  some rent'' (as

the first witness stated., evidently meaning a nominal rent) to 
obviate the difBonlty, which sometimes exists, of proving their title 
to the manais, whenever dispntes arise between them and their 
lessees. But the consideration for the lotting is not this small 
rent that is promised by the tenant but his doing ô llfcî âtion or 
other work, such as that of a carpenter or blacksmith and in temples 
that of a piper or drummer or even of a clasi, that is expected of these 
people. The fourth witness Dandapanyaier said, it was a small 
rent, nominally fixed and entered, in the leases but “ was never 
collected/-’

3. The defendants’ witnesses have also emphasized the existence 
of this custom in their evidence, while under cross-examination. 
Their first witness stated—

“ Mirasidars own lands and. manaikats appertaining to them. 
“ On those manaikats dwell their Kudianavan, i.e., such as cultivate 

their land. These cultivators have occupied, them from genera* 
“  tion to generation and cultivated the lands of their landlords* 
“ If the cultivators d.efault to cultivate their lands  ̂ they used to be 
"  ejected at once and other cultivators introduced into the manais 
“  they occnpied and moneys also recovered from them ; they would 
“  also cultivate their lands. For cultivating their lands, the 
“  mirasidars give them their manais to live on. Similarly, to 
“ artizans, village common manais are given for them to live on, 
“ in order that they might do to the village people services that 
“  they know of. If they default to do their work properly, they 

used to be ejected.”
In re-examination he added ;—“ From artizans who have long 

“ remained on village manais, rent deeds UBed not to be had and 
“  no rent used to bo collected. From such as are introduced 
“ newly, say, within the last 15 years, rent deeds used to be 
“ obtained and rent collected.’ '’

Similarly deposed the defendants’ second witness also.
The defendants  ̂ third witness, a man of the pui’akudi class 

who has come to buy a small miraa holding in a village called 
(Sithankatterooppoo, while admitting the custom of mirasidars to 
^rant manais to their puxakudis to live on and, of villag© common
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manais being similarly granted for the use of tlie village aitizans, LAKsnMAifA
stated that they were not granted rent free but that rent "was
collected from sueli people : but lie was not able to mention one

, , Oh ettiah .
instance in wh.ich î  was collected within his personal knowledge,

4. In addition to this oral evidence, on the side of the plaintiff; 
a number of judgments passed by the different Courts of this 
district, in which this practice was alleged and proved, have been 
also produced, I have alao called for, from the records of the 
District Court, similar judgments passed by the Courts in what are 
commonlj known in this district as manaikat suits, which are 
similar to the present suits. The defendants filed no documentary 
evidence. It may not be necessary that every one of these docu«= 
ments should ,be specially noticed and discussed. It will b® 
sufficient if reference be made to some of them.

[He sot out the numbers and descriptions of about twelr® 
cases.]

5. In Suit No. 183 of 1866 on the file of the District Munsif’s 
Court of ’Shiyali, Mr. White, the then District Muniif, who heard 
that suit, remarked as foUowB in the penultimate paragraph of his 
judgment:—

“ The evidence of plaintiff’s witnesses with respect to the 
“  ownership of the property is fully confirmed by the documents 
“ adduced by the defendant himself, as they show that he held as 

purakudi cultivators under the arrangement, bo well known in 
“ this district, by which such tenants occupy sites belonging to a 
“ proprietor while cultivating for him.” (Exhibit E.)

6. In suits Nos. 130 and 131 of 1893 of the same Court, the 
issue as to the custom was directly raised and tried: and 
Mr. Munsif Fernandez has ably discussed all sides of the ques
tion and arrived at the conclusion that it was proved. In para
graph 10 of his judgment in Suit No. 131 (exhibit L ) he has 
referred to a judgment of Doctor Burnell, a late District Judge of 
Tanjore, in a suit of 1880, upholding the custom. The Judge 
remarked as follows: “  House-eites like the one in dispute 
“  always belong in this part of India to a mirasidar, but the 
”  defendant (appellant) has admitted he is not a ralrasidar in this 
“  village, and the presumption is, therefore, against him. The 
‘ ‘ appellant puts in a paimash a-ccount; this, however, makes him

out to be a purakudi, as he is obliged to admit he is; and it is,
“  therefore, impossible he can have any property in the village.
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CjiErriAB.

L akshjuna  “ On the other hand, there is a ooiiBiderable amount of oral 
P adayaciii u eyi(Jenoe (of niirasidars in the village) that the plaintiff (admit- 

K amanathan “  tediy a mirasidar) owns this house-site.” In paragraph 11 of 
his judgment  ̂ Mr. Fernandez observed: ‘‘ Not only is there 
“ satisfactory evidence in this case to prove the alleged oustomj 
‘ ‘ hut the state of things I  have pointed out above can only be 

explained by some such recognized practice as that alleged. The 
“ varam system of cultivation generally adopted in this district 

renders it a matter of great importance to the miraaidars to 
secure permanent cultivators for their lands, and among the 

“  privileges ■which the mirasidars offer as an inducement to their 
“ purakudis is that of providing them a place for their residence 
“  free of rent. The purakudi has no claim to the place of residence 
‘ 8̂0 provided for him, if he ceases to cultivate the mirasidar’s 
" lands, to afford facilities for which such provision is made for 

him,”
6“A. This judgment of Mr. Fernandez was confirmed on appeal 

by Mr. Sewell, District Judge, in these words; The custom is 
“ not an unreasonable one and is found in many other countries. 
“  It is proved by various instances in which the claim has been 
“ asserted and upheld, before the Collector in 1845 (exhibits 
“  S and T), by judgments of the Courts (exhibits 0, Q and E) in 

1887,1888 and 1889 and the evidence of respectable mirasidars. 
“ The rebutting evid.ence is very weak. I  think the custom.

clearly proved (exhibit L2).’ ’ In the. judgment of the Munsif 
are described in detail the documents S and T. They are copies 
of two orders issued to two Tahsildars by two former Collectors, 
Messrs. Cotton and Cadell, setting out the respective rights of 
mirasidars and purakudis in manaikats occupied by the latter, 
which the Munsif found to fully bear out the custom now alleged. 
I  make particular reference to them in this case to prove that this 
custom is not of recent origin, but has existed in this district all 
along, and had been asserted and proved even in those early times.

7, In a similar suit which arose in the Trivalore District 
Mifnsifs Court in 1889 (297 of 1889), the District Munsif in tbe 
Original Court and the Sub-Court of Tanjore on appeal, threw 
out the case as unsustainat)le (exhibits N and N l). But the 
High Court on second appeal passed the following order (exhibit 
N 2 ) [ H e  set out the order of the High Court, which called for
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la  Iiis revised finding, the Subordinate Judge held the plaintiff’s L a e sh x u n a

claim proved and remaAed in paragraph 3 that “ though there
was no evidence of the orijsrina] contract of the tenancy, it seems Eaman̂ tiun

® . C h e t tia r .
that piirakudis are allowed to live in their landlords  ̂ manaikats

“ only so long as they cultivate their lands. This fact is established
“ on plaintiff’s side by the oral evidence of his 'witnesses and is
“ not rebutted by any satisfactory evidence on the defendants’

side,’^
This finding- was confirmed by the High Court and the plain

tiff’s claim for the manaikat sued for decreed with cogts in all the 
Oonrts.

8. As I have stated already, I  need quote no more from any 
other judgments which I  have sent for and perused. Each judg
ment evidences an instance of a landlord asserting and proving a 
title for a manaikat let out cither to a purakudi or other servant 
on condition of cultivating lands or doing services to him. If, in 
a few instances, the suits have failed, tbey failed not because no 
practice existed but becai\se in those special cases, either the 
landlord had failed to prove his title to the specific manai claimed 
or his opponent was found to have acquired a title by adverse 
possession of over 12 years. Even in these cases, the ground of 
claim asserted was the same as alleged in the otiier cases.

9. True, the oral evidence establishes that purakudis occupying 
manais of one mirasidar and cultivating his lands are permitted 
to cultivate the lands of another mirasidar also. But that cannot 
disprove the practice o£ mirasidars having manaika,ts appurtenant 
to their lands, letting them out to their purakudis, when the 
latter are admitted to cultivate their lands,

10. There is also a document D filed on the plaintiff’s side 
which is registered and proved by plaintiff^s second witness. It is 
a lease of a manai to a drummer, who has agreed by it to oocupj 
the manai rent free, so long as he served as a drummer and to pay 
a rent for it when he ceased to do that service or quit it if the 
landlord so desired.

11. As remarked by a Munsif in one of the judgments I  haye 
sent for, a manaikat is a matter of a necessity to a landlord. He 
may not be able to secure good and willing tenants to cultivate 
hia lands without giving them a manai to live on near the lands 
which he undertakes to cultivate. These purakudis, once they 
are admitted, live on the manais given and oontinae to cultivate
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LAKSHjuNi. the mirasidars* lands from generation to generation. In one of
Padayaohi wLich haye" come beforo the Oonrts, it lias been

/U,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
E am anatiiax  found that a landlord having no raanai to lot for his pnrakudi to

GiriSTI*IAR* »live on had actually converted a part of his nanjah land for such 
purpose and gave it to be occupied by his purakudi; and the 
latter having afterwards refused to vacate it, when he ceased to 
cultivate the lands, was ejected from it by a suit in Court 
(exhibit ll).

12. Similarly, the presence of an artizan in a village to. mend 
the plough and other tools of husbandry is of equal necessity, and 
an artizan like a purakudi takes and occupies a village manai 
and carries on his business from generation to generation.

13. This practice is also referred to in the District Manual, 
page 382.

14. I hold for these reasons that the practice referred to, which 
is not unreasonable, has existed in this district for a long time 
and was repeatedly asserted by landlords and established by 
decisions of Courts also, though, in recent times, written leases in 
respect of these manais reserving a small rent have come to be 
taken in some localities to make the proof of title easy, when a 
dispute may arise about it. This is mj finding upon the issue 
referred.
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The second appeals came on for disposal after tlie rctiirn 
of the finding, when the Court passed the following

J u d g m e n t .— N o  objection is taken to the finding. We 
accept it, and dismiss these second appeals with costs.


